The special Economic Zone of Shenzhen has been endowed with plentiful of language resources. Apart from various Yue dialects in the west and Hakka dialect in the east, there are also many indigenous Chinese dialects such as the Dapeng dialect (大鹏话), the Danjia dialect (疍家话) and also the Zhanmi dialect (占米话). The last one is not ever reported. Out of curiosity, we went to investigate the dialect which is spoken in isolate patches in the has also a lot of characteristics of Hakka, such as aspirated readings in all MC voiced stops and affricates onsets after devoicing, lack of rounded frontal vowels, no Ying-yang contrast in the Shang tone. More influences of Hakka can be found in the vocabulary, which PZD has been borrowing for centuries.
Introduction
Pingshan district lies at the northeastern edge of Shenzhen, adjacent to Huizhou city (惠州市). To the west it is next to Henggang (横岗) and Longgang (龙岗), to the South Kuichong (葵涌) and Yantian (盐田) and the north is Kengzi (坑梓) (Baoan County Regional Data, 1997) .
According to historical data, people moved to Pingshan from the northern part of China about a millennium ago and named the hill there Dongtoulingshan (东头岭山). Around 1700, Hakka people from northeastern Guangdong began to immigrate and settled first in Laowei (老围) and Luowu (骆屋). Later these combined to become Pingshanwei (坪山围). Then more people came and settled there and became a Pingshan Market (坪山圩) at the beginning of the nineteenth century (Shenzhen History Working Committee, 1996) .
As Hakka is the dominant language of eastern Shenzhen, Pingshan is no exception. The PZD dialect is now vanishing, spoken only among older speakers in the villages with surname Wu (吴) in the Tiantou (田头) community; and surnames Xu (许), Ye (叶) in the Tianxin (田心) community. Because of these, PZD is also known locally as the Tiantou speech and Tianxin speech. According to the genealogy of the Wu family in Tiantou, their ancestors came around the end of the Song Dynasty from Jiangsu to Dongguan (东莞), and moved at the end of the Ming Dynasty (around 1600) to the present address. They belong to the group of Yue speakers who arrived a bit earlier than the Hakka people, who came there at the first half of the 18th century. The latter out-numbered them and Hakka became the popular dialect there (Baoan County Regional Data, 1997) .
According to our informant, these villagers have a heart to preserve their own dialect since generations. As the Pingshan area is dominated by Hakka, the PZD speakers use Hakka outside of their home, but always keep on speaking their dialect in their village area. When they worship their ancestors, those who cannot speak PZD are not allowed to join the family banquet. This is why they sometimes name their dialect as Zugonghua (祖公 话 ), or ancestral tongue. The neighboring Hakka people do not speak their dialect, or even do not know its existence.
In this study, our informant, Mr. YT Wu was born in 1933, and was 81 years old when we interviewed him in 2011. He finished nine years of education. He learned to read and write in the Zhanmi dialect when he was young. In 1945 he went to Longang to further his education in the Hakka dialect, and has been teaching in Danshui (淡水) until retirement. He was using PZD with his parents, and is still speaking in this dialect with his younger sisters.
Phonology of the Pingshan Zhanmi Dialect
Onsets (With Chinese Characters as Examples) PZD has only one set of sibilants, [ts, tsh, s] , pronounced the same as Hakka or Cantonese. 4.
[v] is a labiodental fricative, which more or less corresponds to Cantonese [w]. 5.
[j] almost has the same origin as Cantonese [j] , but tends to be pronounced as [z] if the vowel following is [i] . However, as it does not form a contrast, we treat it as an allophone. 
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High Level（Yingping
Entering tones are checked syllables. The Low Entering is comparable to Cantonese 55, and the high Entering is even higher, ending in a pitch higher than 5. We indicate this with an arrow .
Middle Chinese Origin of PZD
We compare the onsets, rimes and tones of the PZD with that of Middle Chinese (MC) in order to know the origin of the PZD. [th] from Tou (透), Ding (定), l from Lai (来) and most of Ni (泥). However, some Ni characters followed by [i] may be pronounced with [ȵ] .
Sibilants. PZD has only [ts, tsh, s]. They are pronounced with a position between dental and alveolar, similar to Cantonese and Hakka. The MC correspondences are also similar to Cantonese.
[ [v] is pronounced in place of [w] , but the characters involved are mostly those with [w] as onsets in Cantonese, showing that it is closer to Cantonese.
Rimes
In order to have a clear view, the rime and the MC origin are listed in tables. (Lau, 2007) , but unlike Hakka, they have [-ŋ/k] as codas. 3. Grade I and II are not differentiated in the Xiao rime group, similar to Hakka and unlike Cantonese. 4. As PZD has no medial [-u-] , most characters from the closed mouth conflate into open mouth.
Tones
The four tones in MC develop into six tones in the PZD. The Level, Rising and Entering tones are divided into Upper and Lower (Yin and Yang), but the Departing tone is an exception. We will go into the details in the section of Tonal characteristics of PZD. PZD resembles Hakka in the way that it aspirates all voiced MC onsets, which is a major characteristic of the Hakka dialect. But there are also some Non-Hakka dialects with this characteristic, such as the Yue dialect of the Wuhua (吴化) area. In the Linguistic Atlas of China (1989) , these Yue dialects are marked for this characteristic and scholars explain that it is a result of language contact (Zhan, 2004) . The absence of [y] is also characteristics of most Hakka dialects, but it is also shared by many Yue dialects in western Guangdong. Also, some Hakka dialects also have [y] in northern Guangdong (Gan, 2010) .
Characteristics of the PZD
In an area where Hakka people dominate, it is not easy for PZD to get characteristics of the DBYD. We can only say that it is retention. Apart from these, in the basic vocabulary, we also find that glosses like "look, give, that" follow that of Yue, not Hakka.
As PZD is a Yue dialect, we can easily interpret that those characteristics common with Hakka are actually results of language contact.
Tonal Characteristics of PZD
PZD has six tones, which resembles Hakka superficially. However, when we investigate into the Chinese characters they contain, we discover that they have different contents, showing that this is a case of deeply-rooted language contact. The following shows the MC origin of the tones in PZD. (Lau, 2003) . However, the case is totally different in PZD. Of the 107 characters recognized by the informant, only 54 are pronounced the Departing tone, which is barely one half. The rest go into three directions: 21 as Lower Ping, 18 as Shang, and 14 as Upper-Ping.
We interpret this as following: although Lower-Ping (11) contains most characters from the MC Ping characters with voiced and sonorant onsets, there are also characters from voiced Shang and sonorant (correspond to those in Cantonese Lower Shang), and also a lot of MC unvoiced Departing (correspond to those in Cantonese Upper Departing). In other words, PZD tone 11 is actually a combination of characters of Cantonese 11, 13 and 33.
For MC sonorant belonging to the rising tone, we find that among the 82 characters, more than half of them are now read as 35. These are mostly basic glosses, such as "five (五), female (女), ear (耳), rain (雨), old (老), two (两), eye (眼)". Therefore we are sure that 35 is the origin tone for the MC rising tone characters. Those read as Upper Level and Departing add to about 15%, which are similar to Hakka, and should be the result of language contact. About 35% are read as Lower-Level, of which some of them are basic, such as "horse (马), buy (买), tail (尾), have (有)".
MC sonorant onsets of the Rising tone are divided into two major categories: commonly used characters such as "冷暖懒满养惹有" are merged into Upper-Ping, while the rest (majority) remain as Rising. In most Yue dialects, MC sonorant onset of the Shang tone seldom split, but PZD is an exception. Also, about 15% of the rest, such as "鲁吕奶咬痒" read as Upper-Level, "哪牡染朗壤" read as Departing, is a total imitation of Hakka.
MC voiced onsets of the Rising tone, similar to the sonorant, also go into four tones. About half of them such as "祸部受善尽" go to Departing, which is normal, as 2/3 of the MC voiced rising go to Departing in the neighboring Hakka and Yue dialects. About 20% of them like "舵坐舅像凤" are read as 11 (Lower-Level), which correspond to Lower-Rising in Cantonese, is a retention of the "Rising" tone. These have nothing to do with the language contact with Hakka.
About 18%, such as "跪伴篆荡" are read as Rising, 13% such as "社簿巨稻旱" are pronounced Upper-Level. As these are also Rising and Upper-Level in Hakka, is a result of imitation due to long term language contact.
From these tone comparisons, we can see that PZD is influenced deeply by Hakka which is an exceptional case for a Yue dialect.
Comparison With Weitou Dialect in Hong Kong and the Dapeng Dialect in Shenzhen
Both Weitou and Dapeng dialect are members of the DBYD subgroup (Zhang & Chong, 2003; Lau, 2011) , which share many phonological features with PZD. Moreover, they have also similar glosses.
The Weitou dialect in Northern New Territories of Hong Kong is relatively unaffected by the Hakka dialect. The MC voiced characters are devoiced and the aspiration rules follow those of Cantonese; namely MC Level and Rising are aspirated, Departing and Entering are unaspirated. The glide [u] is intact and there is no LOOKING AT THE EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE BONTACT WITH HAKKA 193 glide [i] . The rime structure has also been simplified, with codas -n/t conflated into ŋ/k (Sagart, 1982; Zhuang & Chong, 2003) . There are six tones, namely Upper-Level (13), Lower Level (11), Rising (35), Departing (22), Upper Entering (35) and Lower entering (22). In the Weitou spoken in Southern New Territories, the aspiration is the same, but the glide [u] is missing. However, conflation of codas did not occur. The tones are more or less the same, except that the Lover Entering is 55 (Zhuang & Chong, 2003) . When we look at the characters carefully, we can see that the Upper Level tone actually is a combination of Upper Level, Upper Departing and Lower Rising in Cantonese. We cannot see any influence of Hakka in the tones.
The Dapeng dialect in Shenzhen is very similar to the PZD on the whole, both phonologically and in the vocabulary. The devoicing patterns of MC voiced characters, like PZD, follow that of Hakka, meaning that they are all aspirated after devoicing. Absence of [u] as glide and no [y] as rime also resemble the neigboring Hakka dialects. The codas [m, n, ŋ, p, t, k] are kept as in Cantonese or Southern Weitou. Dapeng dialect has a set of rimes [ia, iaŋ ,iak, iɔ, iɔŋ, iɔk] which are in common with Hakka, but they only form a minority group, while they coexist with [iɛ, iɛŋ ,iɛk] , which sound more like Cantonese. There are also six tones in Dapeng dialect, Upper-Level (33), Lower Level (11), Upper Rising (35), Lower Rising (13), Departing (53), Entering (55) (Lau, 2011) .
PZD is very similar to the Dapeng dialect, but it has [ɛŋ, ɛk] from the Zeng rime Group. But no [iɛ, iɛŋ, iɛk] from the Geng rime group, as these are correspondingly read as [ia, iaŋ ,iak] , which is same as Hakka.
[iun] is also unique in Hakka, which is only borrowed to PZD but not Dapeng. This also shows that the PZD has received deeper influences than the Dapeng dialect.
In the tones, Dapeng is not affected in the tonal differentiation from MC. Both Level and Rising tones are split into upper and lower, with Level as 33 and 11, Rising as 35 and 13, in a pattern very similar to Cantonese. 2/3 of MC voiced onsets of the rising tone go to departing tone as in Cantonese or Hakka, but 1/3 form an independent Lower-Rising tone, which is characteristic of Cantonese (Lau, 2003) . The Departing tone also split into 33 and 53, quite similar to Cantonese. The Entering tone does not split. From this data, we cannot see any influence from Hakka during its tone formation.
In PZD, apart from the splitting of MC Level tones, the splitting of other tones differ a lot from other Yue dialects or Hakka dialects. We can found a lot of evidences of language contact.
Discussion
The PZD is a vanishing dialect. It existed as a dialect island for centuries and was trapped in an environment of Hakka speakers. Its speakers insisted to speak their "ancestral tongue", educating their children not to forget their origin. This effort made then to maintain their dialect into the 21st century.
After long term contact, PZD still possesses the major characteristics of DBYD, and to a large extend quite similar to the Dapeng Dialect not far away from it. However, the erosion from Hakka is much more serious than the Dapeng dialect, in the onsets, rimes, and even tones. This forms an interesting picture of language contact between Chinese dialects.
As the society continues to evolve in Shenzhen, the number of PZD speaker quickly diminishes, and the younger generations use Hakka as their home language. Because of urbanization, the younger people have finished the language shift. While they speak with the majority around themselves in Hakka, they must also learn Mandarin and Cantonese. PZD, their ancestral tongue, became a useless language.
This study not only fill a blank for the languages in Shenzhen, but also shows how a weaker dialect can LOOKING AT THE EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE BONTACT WITH HAKKA 194 exist as an dialect island for centuries, and how they strived for survival by adapting themselves in an energetic way. It also helps to clarify the evolution of different Yue dialects.
Conclusion
We conclude that the PZD is a Yue dialect belonging to the Baoan-Dongguan group heavily affected by the Hakka dialect. PZD is now a vanishing tongue, with only about 10-20 speakers of above 75 years old. This report not only provides an evidence of its existence, adding it as an extraordinary member to the Yue Dialect Group, but also shows how a Yue dialect can be affected by the surrounding Hakka dialect, which is a rare case in Guangdong.
